Background: Tibial slope angle is a nonmodifiable risk factor for anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) injury. However, the mechanical role of varying tibial slopes during athletic tasks has yet to be clinically quantified.
Over the past 30 years, a significant amount of time and funding has been utilized to identify risk factors for and mechanisms of anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) injury. 20, 21 Approximately 70% of these injuries occur in noncontact situations, likely as a result of numerous risk factors collectively resulting in a knee orientation that places excessive and abnormal mechanical demand on the ligament. 1, 8 Risk factors for ACL injury are commonly divided into 2 categories: modifiable and nonmodifiable. 2 Modifiable risk factors are related to neuromuscular control, muscular deficiencies, and other biomechanical mechanisms that can be mitigated or corrected though noninvasive prophylactic interventions. Conversely, nonmodifiable factors represent those control mechanisms that either require surgical intervention to improve or that realistically are entirely unalterable. One such nonmodifiable risk factor is the posterior angulation of the tibial articular surface, commonly referred to as the tibial plateau slope. 45 In a recent systematic review and meta-analysis, Wordeman et al 45 demonstrated that the majority of literature supports a moderate to strong association between ACL injury and medial and lateral tibial slope. However, a number of shortcomings in the literature were also described. Specifically, the authors noted that the preponderance of studies available utilized a retrospective case-control design and reported significantly differing values for the magnitude of tibial plateau slope in ACL-injured and uninjured subjects. While a relatively sound theoretical and biomechanical basis is established for tibial plateau slope as a risk factor for ACL injury, 11, 15, 22, 29, 39, 40, 45 the clinical implications are unclear. Furthermore, the extent to which neuromuscular control and gross biomechanics are able to compensate for or mitigate the biomechanical risk imposed by tibial slope remains unanswered. 40, 45 To elucidate the extent of the role(s) of posterior tibial slope in vivo, it is critical that any ex vivo analyses closely mirror the kinematics and kinetics of dynamic, high-risk movements as these tasks have served as greater predictors of injury than more controlled tasks such as gait. 21 Further, failure to maintain such physiologic relevance in ex vivo analyses is to exacerbate the gap between model and clinical applicability. Subsequent association of any provocative motions with tibial plateau slope should be carefully scrutinized and independently verified but may ultimately be considered pertinent to injury based on the biomechanical relevance of the task. While a significant body of in vivo and radiographic work demonstrates an association of posterior tibial slope with ACL injury risk, 40, 45 only a handful of investigations have quantified the mechanical consequences of higher tibial slope during simulations of dynamic tasks. McLean et al 29 previously reported significant in vivo associations between lateral tibial plateau slope and anterior knee joint reaction force as well as between medial and lateral tibial plateau slope and peak knee abduction and internal rotation angles. Cadaveric investigations during simulated landing also demonstrate a role for tibial anatomy in anterior tibial acceleration profiles and gross biomechanics. 35 The objective of this investigation was to examine the influence of posterior tibial slope on knee joint loading during controlled, in vitro simulation of the knee joint articulations during athletic tasks. Our tested hypothesis was that increased posterior tibial plateau slope would be associated with greater magnitudes of anterior load and internally generated adduction, flexion, and external moments within the knee.
METHODS

Experimental Design
An anatomic donations program (Anatomy Gifts Registry Inc) was used to acquire 18 human cadaveric lower extremities from 12 unique donors (mean 6 SD: age, 47.6 6 7.3 years; mass, 829 6 199 N). These specimens were resected down to the bone and passive structures of the tibiofemoral joint, leaving the articulating surfaces, cruciate ligaments, collateral ligaments, and menisci intact, then mounted to a 6 degree of freedom (DOF) robotic manipulator (KR210; KUKA Robotics Corp). The end effector of the robotic manipulator was mounted with a 6-axis load cell (Theta Model; ATI Industrial Automation) that was capable of recording knee forces and torques along 3 perpendicular axes originating at the tibial joint center point. Six-DOF kinematics recorded from in vivo knee joint motion were input to the robotic manipulator to drive articulation of the cadaveric joint. Barbed 3 mm-microminiature differential variable strain transducers (LORD Microstrain) were implanted on the anteromedial bundle of the ACL to record ligament strain during simulation. 4, 6, 25 Explicit details of this in vivo motion capture and in vitro robotic simulation method have been previously published and are briefly described in the following. 4, 5, 12 For this investigation, motion simulations were performed with the tibiofemoral articulating surfaces, cruciate ligaments, collateral ligaments, and menisci intact. Before simulation, a digital coordinate measuring machine (CMM; Faro Digitizer F04L2; FARO Technologies Inc) was used to digitize anatomic landmarks on the cadaveric specimen. After the completion of all simulations, the specimen was resected of all loadbearing structures, and each simulation was re-run in a bone-only condition that quantified the effects of inertia and gravity and allowed for compensation of their contributions. The anatomic landmarks (specifically defined later in this text) were used to calculate the posterior tibial slope of the medial and lateral compartments, which were then correlated with the respective 6-DOF joint loading observed during simulation.
Kinematic Model
Bates et al 4 previously described the development of a model that performs in vitro simulations of knee articulation during athletic tasks based on in vivo recorded kinematics. Briefly, 3D motion data collected on a matched male (age, 24 years; height, 175 cm; mass, 68.8 kg) and female (age, 25 years; height, 170 cm; mass, 64.4 kg) were processed into joint kinematics using a computational biomechanical model (Visual3D, version 4.0; C-Motion Inc). 12 Previously published mathematical factors were systematically applied to these in vivo kinematic data to convert them to physiologically relevant robotic inputs capable of driving in vitro knee articulations. 4 
Specimen Preparation
To be included in the current investigation, specimens could not have a history of knee trauma, knee surgery, bone cancer, or implants at the shin, knee, or ankle. Specimens were also required to be younger than 55 years, as tissue stiffness has been shown to degrade with age. 44 Specimens were frozen at 220°C and thawed at room temperature beginning 24 hours before testing. Thawed specimens were resected of all soft tissue down to the knee joint capsule, leaving the cruciate and collateral ligaments and menisci intact. Anatomic landmarks were identified and used to locate the tibial and femoral axes according to the joint coordinate system. 14, 19 Custom mechanical fixtures were then aligned with and affixed to the distal end of the tibia such that it could be mounted directly to the robot end effector. 9, 18, 19, 34 This rigid mount directly aligned the mechanical axis of the tibia with the compressive axis of the end effector. The femur was secured to a rigid base mounted on the floor, which permitted the robotic manipulator to articulate the tibia about the static femur. The CMM was used to digitize the joint center point and anatomic landmarks across the specimen that were used to define the joint coordinate system relative to the robotic axis for precise articulation of the joint segments.
Robotic Simulation
All simulations were performed at room temperature, and the joint was consistently hydrated with a saline solution. Simulation cycles were performed during the landing phase of each of 4 athletic tasks (male drop vertical jump [DVJ], female DVJ, male sidestep cut, female sidestep cut), beginning at initial contact with the ground and ending at the point where minimum center of gravity was achieved. 3 All 4 tasks were simulated on all cadaveric specimens in a randomized order. An initial orientation for each of the 4 motion tasks simulated was selected from in vivo motion analysis. The kinematics of each of these start positions were unique and were matched to within 0.5°of the in vivo kinematics for all 3 rotational DOFs. For the translational DOFs, the limb was incrementally loaded in compression, and simulation cycles were performed until a peak force of 2.0 to 2.5 body weights was achieved for DVJ and 1.5 to 2.0 body weights was achieved for sidestep cutting. The magnitudes represent the peak force generated on a single limb during a double leg DVJ performed in vivo. 3 This iterative approach of compression assured that the selection of the initial position promoted a physiologically appropriate loading profile throughout the remainder of the test. Additional details regarding initial positioning for specimens during robotic simulation have been published previously. 4, 19 Once the starting point was determined, the specimen was run through 10 preconditioning cycles to minimize viscoelastic effect and ensure force drop did not occur. After successful preconditioning, a second set of 10 simulation cycles was run while joint forces and torques were recorded. This process was repeated for each of the four athletic tasks. After all simulations were completed in the intact condition, specimens were resected of load-bearing structures including the cruciate and collateral ligaments, medial and lateral menisci, and femoral condyles. All simulations were re-run in this tibial bone-only scenario to quantify and then compensate for (by subtraction) the effects of gravity and robot inertia. Testing methods were approved by the institutional review board of Cincinnati Children's Hospital and the University of Cincinnati.
Posterior Tibial Slope
The method used to calculate posterior tibial slope in the present investigation was adapted from previously published literature. 15, 16 The referenced method was developed for use with sagittal plane radiographs. However, the authors adapted this technique for use with cadaveric specimens by using the CMM to digitize the anatomic landmarks that would normally be identified in radiographic images. Specifically, CMM points were taken at the most anterior and posterior points of the tibial plateau articulating surface along the approximate midline of both the medial and lateral compartments ( Figure 1 ). The slope of the tibial plateau was then calculated as the angle between the line formed by joining these points and a second line drawn perpendicular to the mechanical axis of the tibia in the sagittal plane as described by Hashemi et al. 16 In radiographic studies, the calculation of tibial slope using the prescribed method has been shown to be highly reliable. 15 For reference, as the point on the posterior aspect of either compartment moved inferiorly, the posterior tibial slope angle for that compartment would increase.
Data Analysis
All forces and torques presented in the current investigation were based on the knee joint coordinate system and analyzed in the tibial reference frame. 14 Forces and torques were filtered through a 12-Hz Fourier transform to reduce noise. Translational forces were normalized to percentage body weight, while rotational torques were normalized to NÁm/kg. Data were analyzed from an average of the eighth and ninth cycles of each 10-cycle simulation to eliminate cycle effects. Before data analysis, output measures collected on limbs that originated from the same subject were averaged to eliminate confounding effects on the data. For each motion task, Pearson correlation coefficients were used to determine linear relationships between posterior tibial slope angle and peak force and torque values in all DOFs at the knee. Correlations were interpreted as bad (r \ 0.25), poor (0.25 \ r \ 0.50), moderate (0.50 \ r \ 0.75), or good (r . 0.75). 36 Statistical significance for a linear correlation was determined at the a \ 0.05 level. Paired t tests were also run to determine significant differences in tibial slope angle between compartments (a \ 0.05). All statistical analyses were performed using built-in functions of MATLAB (version 2012b, The MathWorks Inc).
It should be noted that all knee moments in the present study are reported as internally generated torques. This is in contrast to the externally generated knee moments that are typical for in vivo investigations. Externally generated torques provide estimates of the loads that drive limb motion and are extrapolated from external loads recorded on a force platform during athletic tasks. In the present study, the alignment of the force sensor with the mechanical axis of the tibia, and thus the joint center point of the knee, allowed for the calculation of torques inside the knee joint that resist the motion being performed. As such, internally generated knee moments have the opposite orientation of externally generated knee moments. Therefore, an internally generated adduction torque corresponds with an externally generated abduction torque.
RESULTS
Posterior Tibial Slope
Mean (6SD) posterior tibial slope angle in the lateral compartment (2.2°6 4.3°) was not significantly different than mean posterior tibial slope angle in the medial compartment (2.3°6 3.3°; P = .93). However, the range of values for the lateral compartment tibial slope angle (27.7°to 7.7°) was 3.5°greater than the same range for the medial compartment (-4.9°to 7.0°). Tibial slope angle from the lateral compartment demonstrated a moderate, significant, and direct correlation with tibial slope angle in the medial compartment (r = 0.57, P = .05) (Table 1 and Figure 2 ).
Lateral Compartment
Posterior tibial slope angle in the lateral compartment exhibited moderate to good correlations with peak magnitudes of rotational torque in the frontal plane ( Table 2) . Increased slope angle had a direct relationship with peak internally generated adduction torque (Figure 3) , which corresponds to the external knee abduction torque, and an inverse relationship with peak abduction torque. Lateral compartment tibial slope also exhibited moderate correlations with internally generated knee flexion torques. These sagittal plane correlations were significant during DVJ simulations but not during sidestep cut simulations (P \ .1). In the transverse plane, lateral tibial slope had a good, direct correlation with peak internally generated external rotation moments and a moderate, inverse correlation with peak internally generated internal rotation moments during the male DVJ task. However, correlations with peak transverse plane moments were bad to poor in all other simulated tasks. Lateral compartment slope angle had bad to poor correlation with peak anterior knee force in all simulated tasks.
Medial Compartment
Posterior tibial slope angle in the medial compartment exhibited moderate, direct correlation with peak internally generated flexion moment (Table 3 ). These correlations were significant in 3 of 4 simulated motions. Medial compartment slope also demonstrated a moderate, inverse correlation with peak medial force and moderate, direct correlation with peak lateral force in the knee. Again, these were in 3 of 4 simulated motions. The male cut simulation exhibited fewer significant correlations between tibial slope angle and knee joint loading than did the other simulated tasks. There were no significant relationships between medial tibial slope and frontal plane torques as the Pearson coefficients in this DOF indicated poor or bad correlation.
ACL Strain
The range of peak strain values in the ACL for each specimen during each simulated task was 2% to 15% for female DVJ, 2% to 19% for male DVJ, 1% to 18% for female sidestep cutting, and 1% to 27% for male sidestep cutting. The mean peak strain for all simulated tasks was under 8% and did not significantly correlate with either medial or lateral compartment posterior tibial slope angle for any of the simulated tasks (P . .05).
DISCUSSION
The objective of this investigation was to examine the influence of posterior tibial slope on knee joint loading during in vitro simulations of the knee joint articulations during athletic tasks. The data partially supported our a priori hypothesis. In concurrence with the hypothesis, increased posterior tibial slope in the lateral compartment consistently exhibited a statistically significant and positive correlation with larger magnitude frontal and sagittal plane knee moments. A similar relationship was present between increased tibial slope in the medial compartment and the magnitude of sagittal plane moments. Frontal plane moments represent the knee loading DOF that is most closely associated with ACL injury risk. 21 The peak externally generated knee abduction moment recorded during a DVJ predicts ACL injury risk with 73% specificity and 78% sensitivity, 21 which has led to the development of algorithms that can clinically predict this laboratory measure with similarly high sensitivity and specificity. [31] [32] [33] Thus, the direct relationship between increased tibial slope angle and peak internally generated knee adduction torque during dynamic tasks supports previous literature that shows tibial plateau slope as a risk factor for ACL injury.
Similarly, the portion of the hypothesis that stated internally generated flexion torques would be greater in subjects with more posteriorly oriented tibial slopes was supported. While literature has shown that excessive magnitudes of sagittal plane torque alone are insufficient to rupture the ACL, 28 athletes who land with greater knee extension and greater externally generated knee extension torques increase strain on the ACL and are thus likely more susceptible to injury. 7, 8, 17 The present data indicate that increased posterior tibial slope may contribute to this loading in the knee as internally generated flexion torques were moderately correlated with posterior tibial slope angle in both compartments. The few cases of moderate, inverse relationships between posterior slope and internally generated knee extension moment further support this hypothesis by their indication that those specimens with high tibial slope express less knee flexion than their counterparts. Sagittal plane rotation is the primary DOF to absorb torsional impact at the knee. 24 A resistance to functional performance in this plane indicates that a greater portion of the impulse forces generated during rapid deceleration tasks will be diverted to frontal and sagittal plane torques more associated with abnormal ACL loading.
The current findings did not support our hypothesis related to anterior tibial force. It was expected that under physiologic compressive loads, an increased anterior tibial slope would result in more compression being carried on the anterior half of the tibial plateau producing a coupled tibial anterior joint force. However, the data indicated no significant correlations between these measures and tibial plateau slope in either compartment. The ACL resists up to 85% of the anterior force generated in the knee. 10, 26, 34 Thus, a loading change in this DOF would have had significant implications on injury risk. The posterior tibial slope range observed in our specimens was 27.7°to 7.7°and averaged 2.3°in medial compartment and 2.2°in the lateral compartment. This range of absolute tibial slope angle is shallower than tibial slope angles calculated from radiographic images but within the standard deviation of some previous reports based on magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). 45 The anteriorly oriented slopes observed in some of the current specimens are less common but have been reported in previous literature. 39 Overall, the shallow tibial slopes and mismatched anatomic geometry between in vitro and in vivo specimens, as well as the bone bending artifacts that would have worked to alleviate increased anterior loads during simulation, may not have provided sufficient mechanical stimulation to the prescribed kinematic pathway to significantly alter these anterior forces within the joint.
The relative slopes of the medial and lateral tibial plateau are often implicated in the literature as potential contributors to higher risk transverse and frontal plane biomechanics. In the transverse plane, the most common rationale is that a more posteriorly oriented lateral tibial slope compared with the medial tibial slope, in combination with a joint compressive load, will result in greater relative anterior shift of the lateral compartment compared with the medial compartment, creating a net internal rotation of the tibia relative to the femur. 30 In the frontal plane, it is frequently argued that a more posteriorly sloped lateral compartment will result in a more distal point of tibiofemoral articulation on the lateral side compared with the medial side, resulting in a valgus orientation. 45 Ongoing findings also demonstrate a mechanism by which tibial slope and medial tibial plateau depth of concavity are potentially responsible for unidirectional coupling between valgus knee alignment and internal tibial rotation. 23 Specifically, it was found that internal tibial rotation results in coupled valgus, which is the key factor affecting ACL strain in a cadaver simulation. However, valgus induced through direct application of knee abduction moments does not result in any coupled internal tibial rotation. The mechanistic roles of the tibial articular surface in this phenomenon are only theoretical at this point but are as follows: internal rotation of the tibia results primarily in changes in the relative points of tibiofemoral articulation on the medial and lateral compartments. Specifically, it was postulated that a greater concavity of the medial compartment, combined with internal tibial rotation and a lateral slope greater than medial slope, results in a relatively more proximal and anterior point of articulation on the Statistically significant correlation (P \ .05). Figure 3 . Lateral tibial slope angle directly correlated well with internally generated knee adduction torque in all 4 motion tasks simulated. Note that the directionality of adduction torque in the current setup is negative; therefore, the negative slope is representative of a direct correlation. DVJ, drop vertical jump.
medial plateau and a relatively more distal and posterior point of articulation in the lateral tibial compartment. The distal-proximal aspect of this mechanism results in a net valgus alignment and thus couples valgus to applied internal rotation. During application of pure abduction moments at the knee, the main effect is that of distraction of the medial compartment, which does not result in coupled internal rotation but still significantly affects the strain in the ACL. 23 Similar to the present study, these data demonstrated that alterations in the geometry of the tibial plateau lead to changes in the mechanical knee environment that are associated with increased risk of ACL injury. Average peak ACL strain values in this investigation were of comparable magnitude to previous simulations of athletic tasks. 5, 37, 43 The lack of significance between tibial slope angle and ACL strain observed in the current data is somewhat congruent with the literature. 45 Many MRIbased investigations have reported limited effect size between ACL-injured and uninjured groups regarding posterior tibial slope angle. 45 However, radiograph-based investigations exhibit a clear bias of increased tibial slope angle in ACL-injured populations. 45 This would likely be indicative of greater load and strain magnitudes in the ACLs of subjects with larger posterior tibial slope angles. The strain values in this investigation should be taken under consideration with the understanding that this was a position-controlled robotic model. As such, the robotic manipulator regulated the relative position of the bony segments with high precision and no regard for the specimen specific tibial slopes. In vivo the cartilage surfaces of the knee articulate relative to their specific geometry, affording the femoral condyles the potential to slide more posteriorly in subjects with large posterior tibial slope angles. 39 This would create a net anterior tibial translation and increase strain on the ACL. Because of the position-controlled nature of the current in vitro model, the only changes in the relative position of the bony structures would have come from bone bending induced by joint contact forces. Such bending would have been unlikely to have a large repositioning effect on the present model due to the relative close proximity of the rigid mounting fixtures to the knee joint. Accordingly, in the present model, force/torque outcomes were a more appropriate variable by which to assess the influence of posterior tibial slope than peak ACL strain.
One limitation of this study was that the reliability of the presented tibial slope measurement technique has not been assessed and thus could not be compared with that published in the literature. 16 The present methodology was based on the physical palpation of landmarks, while the previous literature was based on the visual selection of landmarks. In theory, the points collected by CMM in the current investigation match the description of those gathered medical imaging in the literature. However, it is difficult to assess the precision with which this process of tibial slope calculation was recreated without performing both methods on the same cohort of specimens. Unfortunately, neither accurate sagittal plane radiographs nor MRI images were collected of all the specimens used in the current investigation, which prevented such a comparison. It would be worthwhile to assess these issues of reliability in future investigations. A further limitation of this study is that the robotic manipulator had no capacity to account for how differences of tibial slope would affect changes in bony alignment in vivo. The robotic manipulator is a high-precision, position-controlled instrument such that it eliminates, aside from bone bending, the natural kinematic variability observed during in vivo motion. 38, 41 As such, this was an investigation of how varying specimen geometry influenced mechanical loads produced by identical kinematics. Literature has shown that anatomic differences such as femoral notch width, and the presently examined tibial slope height, that can lead to mechanical loading differences are considered nonmodifiable risk factors to ACL injury. 42, 45 In vivo, it is likely that variations in tibial slope would influence how the femoral condyles articulate about these geometrical structures and influence kinematics. 13, 27 However, there exists no physiologically relevant method to incorporate this variation into our model. In the present simulations, this geometry-driven variability would have manifested as kinetic differences between specimens. As mechanical systems, such as diarthrodial joints, tend to gravitate toward the path of least resistance, it is reasonable to infer that increased kinetic magnitudes observed on a given specimen in our in vitro system could have extrapolated to in vivo kinematic variability. In vivo, it would be expected that biological variability would compensate for changes in slope not only with altered mechanical loads but also with altered kinematics.
CONCLUSION
The mechanical knee loading trends observed in the present investigation supported that increased posterior tibial slope would lead to greater knee joint moments. Specifically, greater posterior tibial slope in cadaveric specimens resulted in larger peak magnitudes of internally generated knee adduction, which corresponds to the external knee abduction moments that predict risk of future ACL injury, and knee flexion torques during in vitro simulations of in vivo recorded kinematics. It should be noted that this correlation between posterior tibial slope and peak internally generated knee adduction torque was only significant in the lateral compartment of the tibial plateau. The loading variables specified are associated with increased mechanical demand on the ACL and therefore indicated that athletes with higher posterior tibial slope are likely to be predisposed to additional risk of ACL injury.
